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The menu of Bellini's Counter from Albany includes 18 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost
about $7.8. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Bellini's Counter:

I can't say enough about the customer service I received tonight! Erin was A made this a 5-star experience! She
listened to me and took care of my food allergy. The food was great, but I will definitely spread the word about

this new found dining because of the customer service! Thank you. read more. The restaurant is accessible and
can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Bellini's

Counter:
Don't waste your time here. Apparently they don't care about the quality of there food when it goes out the door.

We ordered there signature dish the Fredo and it had no fredo sauce. Just pesto and alot of greesy oil. The
bread sticks were the size of a pretzel and almost as hard. The Stuyvesant plaza store is much better. read

more. The Bellini's Counter in Albany dishes out various fine seafood dishes, and you will find genuine Italian
cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. No matter the occasion - a festival - the in-house catering makes it

easy to enjoy the food from Bellini's Counter in your own four walls, The barbecue is freshly cooked here on an
open flame.
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Past�
CREATE YOUR OWN PASTA $8.5

Chicke�
GRILLED CHICKEN

Classi� Wrap�
THE 1959 $8.5

Popular Item�
THE BIG C $9.0

Classi� Pasta�
THE 1/2 1/2 $9.5

Tast� of Sout� Phill�
THE WISE GUY $11.0

Famou� Chicken�
THE FREDO $9.0

Loca� Flavor�
THE MEDITERRANEAN $11.0

Creat� Your Ow� Sala� an�
Wrap�
CREATE YOUR OWN WRAP $7.5

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

Beverage�
SNAPPLE ICED TEA $2.5

FOUNTAIN DRINK $2.2

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

TUNA STEAK

FISH

WRAP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:00 -20:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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